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A
Nowadays people produce a huge number of videos; many are uploaded to the Internet on so‐
cial media sites such as YouTube and Facebook. There is a strong need to develop automa c
solu ons for recognizing the contents of these videos. Poten al applica ons of such tech‐
niques include eﬀec ve video content management and retrieval, open‐source intelligence
analysis, etc. In this talk, I will introduce our recent works on high‐level video event recogni‐
on. I will start by briefly describing a system that achieved the best performance in the 2010
mul media event detec on task of NIST TREC video retrieval evalua on (TRECVID). A er that I
will introduce a newly constructed Internet consumer video dataset, on which we try to meas‐
ure human recogni on performance of video events and compare this with the automa c
solu ons. Finally I will discuss the speed eﬃciency of several popular techniques and suggest
component‐level op ons for “real‐ me” recogni on.
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